The Sam Nujoma Campus is quite easy to navigate; losing your way is very unlikely. However, below is a map showing the main facilities of the campus.

**CONTACTS**

**Assistant Pro-Vice Chancellor**
Email: hndjaula@unam.na
+264 64 502 610

**Fisheries & Aquatic Sciences**
Email: lkandjengo@unam.na
+264 64 502 646

**Office Administrator**
Email: euahindua@unam.na
+264 64 502 609

**Director: SANUMARC**
Email: smafwila@unam.na
+264 64 502 644

**Communications & Marketing Officer**
Email: snamesho@unam.na
+264 66 268 6211

**Student Life**
The campus overlooks the ocean and students have the feeling that they are part of the environment. The student hostels are located five minutes’ walk from the lecture halls, with a student lounge for social gathering, playing of games and to enjoy digital satellite television. Students utilise the beach to enjoy a variety of sport activities. Students also make use of other sports facilities in town.

The Campus provides free Wi-Fi to all students with a library and computer workstations to assist with their academic research and assignments. The Campus also has a willing team of support staff, student leadership, lecturers and administrative staff, ready to go the extra mile to ensure that students are poised for academic, personal and professional success.

Living at Sam Nujoma Campus brings surprises and new experiences due to its extraordinary diverse community, at campus and Henties Bay itself. The Campus provides student life services beyond the classroom, with the aim to enrich the lives of our students by the time they depart, and that inspires excellence.

A weekly trip to Swakopmund provides students with an outing and some shopping opportunities.